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The Chartiers-Houston School District would like to thank Mr.
Jack Piatt (pictured right with School Board President Richard
Hall) for his donation of four computers and the Raptor Visitor
System to the district. The Raptor System is software that
scans a visitor’s driver’s license and compares the name and
date of birth with over 750,000 known offenders across all 50
states and several territories within the United States.

Donation of the “Old Chartiers High School” acrylic painting by Gale
th
“Bill” Boak at the October 15 , 2018 School Board Meeting, by the
Class of 1968.

New Website: Please see the article about the new
school website. School calendars, menus, events
and more are available by going to
www.chbucs.k12.pa.us

Mr. Fred Rockage, a member of the Chartiers-Houston School Board,
received recognition for his 28 years of service. He was presented a
plaque adding him to the PSBA “ Honor Roll of School Board Service”

At uuuu

The “Old Chartiers High School”, is an
original acrylic painting by Gale “Bill” Boak, a
renowned watercolorist and educator in the TriState Area. Mr. Boak served as a traveling art
teacher to all of the Chartiers-Houston Elementary
schools during the 1950’s and finally at the high
school in the 1960’s. He left to teach at California
University where he retired. Sara Porcarro, a long
time secretary in various offices in the district,
commissioned the painting. We are unsure of the
paintings date as the remarque in the lower right
corner is simply “Boak.”
As both the artist and the patron have
passed away, further research cannot be done.
The building depicted last served the district as
the administrative offices before demolition. All
that remains are the concrete steps facing Pike
Street.
The painting was purchased at Mrs.
Pocarro’s estate auction by an anonymous
member of the Chartiers-Houston Class of 1968.
The 50th Reunion Committee representing the
entire Class of ’68 are pleased to present this
artwork to the Chartiers-Houston school board. It
is hoped to remain on display in the halls of our
Alma Mater as a reminder of our Class of ’68 and
an education building that is no longer there.

Buildings & Grounds
The Chartiers-Houston School District Maintenance and
Custodial Staff continue to work diligently with the care and
upkeep of the district’s facilities. We maintain 50.18 acres of
property and 253,848 square feet of building space. This
large amount of property and space is cleaned and cared for
by a custodial staff comprised of 11 full time and part time
employees, and three maintenance personnel.
There are a few capital improvement projects underway and,
temporary closures of the stadium area have been necessary lately for everyone’s safety. The
stadium turf replacement project is nearing completion, but the running track refurbishment is
scheduled for late May, 2019. There will be stadium closure necessary during that work, so
please watch for signage indicating the area is closed. Preliminary work in preparation for two
heating boiler replacements in the high school is underway and that project is scheduled to be
completed this summer while the heating system can be shut down for the season.
Additional safety and security measures continue to be expanded and improved at all facilities.
Although these measure do indeed cause for inconvenience to our visitors, it is school and
student safety that we strive to ensure.
Spring is just around the corner and it won’t be long until another season of grounds
maintenance is here. Throughout the winter season the facilities maintenance staff are
continually keeping the driveways, parking lots, and sidewalks clear of snow and ice. The
custodial staff in each building also worked daily to keep the interior floors cleaned and safe for
all our occupants.
As more pleasant spring weather is nearing, PLEASE remember NO pets are permitted at any
of the athletic facilities and playgrounds in the district. Chartiers Township has placed pet waste
collection units in all of the parkettes and park areas in the township. Please help keep our
facilities litter free by using the trash containers that are in all areas.
Please, please, please do NOT park your vehicles in the fire lanes, on the sidewalks, and off all
areas posted as NO PARKING. There is adequate parking in the lots provided for events held at
the facilities. Illegal parking is a continual problem at both facilities especially the high school
and the Allison Park ball fields. Enforcement is done as a safety reason to keep the driveways
and fire lanes clear for emergency vehicles at all times. Chartiers Township has constructed a
gravel parking area at the varsity baseball field for all off street parking at that venue. On street
parking is prohibited in Chartiers Township. Please obey all township ordinances for parking in
the township.
The support staff continues to work at all the facilities to keep our schools in the best condition
to support the educational programs.
Thank you for your continued support and cooperation,
Jeff Simpson
Buildings and Grounds Supervisor
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Food Service Department
Our Food Service Department is excited to offer My School Bucs which
provides.
• Convenience, available 24/7 on the web or mobile.
• Flexibility, make payments using debit cards and electronic checks. Eliminate the need for
your child to take money to school.
• Security, My School Bucs adheres to the highest security standards.
• Parental Support 1-855-832-5226
• Enrollment is easy! Go to www.myschoolbucks.com and add your child’s school name and
ID number.
• View your child’s account balance and meal purchases.
• Parents can now pay their invoices on the app. Payment history and payment plans are all
viewable. Go to www.myschool bucks.com for more information.
Information on Free and Reduced lunches
• Each year a new application must be approved and on file to receive free or reduced meals.
All applications will be sent home. If you have a child who was not on the
application you must have a new application on file day one of school. If you
are new to the district, we must have an application day one of school otherwise
your child will be charged. Applications can be picked up at our school offices
or by calling Debra Bergstedt, Food Service Director at 724-745-3350 ext. 204
beginning in August.
• High school students are required to use a separate application from the elementary, if you
have children in both schools. Please fill out the application sent home from each school.
• If your child was approved for free or reduced meals this year they will begin the following
school year with last year’s approved application on file. If we do not have a new
application or direct certification letter on file, your child will be dropped from the program
after 30 schools days. It’s important to get the new application to us the first week of school
or sooner.
• If you receive food stamps you will receive a Direct Certification Letter from us in August
explaining that your child was approved for free meals. You will not be required to fill out a
new application. Your child will be in our system day one of school. If you
do not see all of your children’s names on the letter, please notify us so
that your child will not be charged for meals.
For information on the Nutrition Standards for Schools online, go to
http://www.regulations.gov
Information on Student Charges
• Policy Number 650 Title Student Meals can be found in our student handbooks and on
our school Web Page .www.chbucs.k12.pa.us
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Tech Talk
J. Timothy Georgalas
District Technology Coordinator

As technology advances and moves forward, it is important the district continues to update and add new
technology. These changes and additions with software and hardware are noticeable throughout the
entire district.
The implementation of Apple TVs’ at Allison Park Elementary and the junior/senior high school will
provide another tool for teachers to use in their classrooms. Promethean Boards and Smart Boards are
still being used in both buildings.
Two new computer carts have been purchased for the high school, totaling 60 laptops. The elementary
library has received 30 new laptop-tablets.
Chartiers-Houston is wireless throughout the entire district. Students will soon have to register their
devices (phones, tablets, iPads, etc.) with the district to receive connectivity, which will be filtered and
protected behind the district’s firewall.
E-mail accounts and free Microsoft Office for all students have been set up for students in grades 4
through 12. Each student has up to five free accounts through their school e-mail. This will enable our
students to become proficient in Microsoft Office products such as Word, Excel, PowerPoint and
Access. All accounts have free updates.
Skyward is our new Student Information System (SIS), which allows parents and students to access
grades, attendance, test results, calendar, assignments, and activities. Included in this system is My
Message, which makes it possible for the district and staff to send email to parents and guardians.
Career Cruising software is new this year. This online program will start career conversation early for
students and help them build a future plan. Students are able to transition from elementary to high
school while maintaining their saved career development progress.
And finally, we have re-designed our web page. Read all about it in the web page article, afterwards go
to WWW.CHBUCS.K12.PA.US and take a look!
A Wide Range of Opportunities

Once again, Range Resources has offered school districts in Washington County an opportunity
to apply for a $5,000 grant to be used towards STEM activities. Picking up right where Mr. Pop left
off, Mr. Whitfield applied for, and has been awarded the grant for “Electronic Textiles.” The grant
money has been used to purchase supplies for Mr. Whitfield’s 7th grade science class. Mr. Whitfield’s
students first learned how electrons flowed from a battery. They even had a chance to make their own
batteries from pennies and vinegar. Later students were given twelve inches of copper tape, a battery
and LED lights and were told to make something artistic. Students really enjoyed the flexibility to be
creative, but soon realized they were limited with the circuitry and needed to overcome obstacles. The
students were then given the task to invent a new product or improve on an existing product where
lights could be incorporated into fabric. They then needed to present their ideas to Mr. Whitfield as if
they were on an episode of “Shark Tank”.
Mr. Whitfield was extremely impressed with their inventions, will team up to create a new product. In
March, the team of 7th graders will go to the Range Resources headquarters located in Southpointe, to
present their ideas and answer questions from Range Resources employees.
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Reaching Out
My name is Jennifer Bruni. As the Outreach Counselor at
Chartiers-Houston, not only do I help students cope with the ups
and downs of adolescence, but I also get to do some pretty fun
things around the school and community.
To start the school year off on a positive note, I organized
the Start with Hello Week in conjunction with The Sandy Hook
Promise. Students were encouraged to introduce themselves to new people and to include
others, who are all alone, in activities or conversations. Each day of the week the school held
an activity designed to inspire students to find new ways to reach
out to others and spread the positive message of inclusion. Throughout the week the entire
school worked to together to make a “Welcome Wall” by writing down their own thoughts
about why it’s important to them to start with hello. The wall was at the entrance to our school
to remind everyone that we support each other and that everyone is included.
Another student driven activity that I have the privilege of mentoring is a small group of
exceptional students that represent our school as the Teen Outreach Advisory Board. We meet
with other high schools in the area once a month at Washington Hospital. Each school works on
a project that they will present at the annual Youth Conference at W&J at the end of the school
year. This year’s theme is Health and Well-being. Our students are working on a video podcast
that will educate others on the common misconceptions of dieting. The Chartiers-Houston Teen
Outreach Advisory Board Members are: Madison King, Nick Young, Paige McAvoy, Bella
Hess, Joelle Beaumariage, Emma Cornell, Caleb Passieu, and Tayvian Miller. I am so proud of
all of them for their hard work!
I also work very closely with the Junior High Student Government. These kids do
amazing things for the students who elected them. We arranged a Fall Sports Junior High pep
rally to honor the football players, cheerleaders, band members, girls’ basketball team, and
soccer team. We also planned an awesome winter dance and are in the process of planning a
spring dance and a spring sports pep rally.
The Junior High Student Government will
be doing some wonderful fundraising later
this spring to raise money for different
causes, such as the Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society. We will also be
doing Pennies for Patients and our annual
Book Drive.
Junior High Student Gov. Top: Cole Pawich, Kayla Brose, Lily Coppola, Spencer Thomas
Bottom: Alicia Kolson, Emily Harvey, Ava Daddea, Avery Molek
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CHARTIERS HOUSTON’S FUTURE BUSINESS LEADERS OF
AMERICA (FBLA) QUALIFIES FOR THE STATE LEADERSHIP
CONFERENCE
Fourteen members of the Future Business Leaders of America and the chapter adviser, Mrs.
Potts, will attend the 2019 Pennsylvania FBLA State Leadership Conference in April at the
Hershey Lodge and Convention Center in Hershey, Pennsylvania. The Awards of Excellence
Program will be broadcast live on the Internet on Tuesday evening, April 4 starting at 6:45 pm.
Visit www.pafbla.org for the link to the broadcast.
The following FBLA members will compete with
representatives from other Pennsylvania chapters
for top honors at the conference:
• Brooke Bell (Introduction to Business Presentation)
• Paige Counihan (Marketing Team)
• Katie Crouch (Marketing Team)
• Madeline Heiser (Client Services)
• Veronica Hess (Political Science)
• Madison Hlasnick (Regional Secretary)
• Bethany Levers (Word Processing)
• Hallie Lyle (Word Processing)
• McKenzie Price (Future Business Leader)
• Heather Stegenga (Marketing Team)
• Elliott Wentzel (Introduction to Financial Math)
• Carly Whitfield (Elected Regional Secretary)
• Alaina Williamson (Introduction to Business Communication)
• Nick Young (Securities and Investments)
CSI in Algebra II
Mrs. McBride’s Algebra 2 students pretended to be Crime Scene
Investigators of a famous pop music producer in a recent
activity. After learning about scatter plots and linear regression,
the students used their classmate’s measurements and data to
determine who the killer was. In order to determine who the
killer was out of three suspects the students had to use real world
data. They analyzed the relationships between shoe size, stride
length, and height. After analyzing the data and constructing
linear equations, they compared the equations correlation
coefficients to determine which data had the strongest
association. This allowed them to use footprints to estimate the
height and identify the likely killer just like a real CSI.
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FBLA Officers (pictured left to right)
Carly Whitfield
2019-2020 Elected Regional Secretary

Madison Hlasnick
2018-2019 Regional Secretary

McKenzie Price
2018-2019 Regional President

Madeline Heiser
2019-2020 Elected Regional President

Ready for the Real World
Mrs. Vlainich offers Family and Consumer Sciences Education
(FACS) courses to help prepare students for real life
experiences. Each course involves reading comprehension, math,
research, problem solving, critical thinking, teamwork and
individual projects.
Beginning in seventh grade Mrs. Vlainich’s students are
introduced to basic sewing and clothing care skills. They explore
basic food preparation techniques through a hands-on laboratory
approach focusing on basic food awareness.
In high school, Mrs. Vlainich offers various courses that encourage students to build a depth of
understanding and ability in Family and Consumer Sciences. In Food Prep, students explore the world
of food through a hands-on laboratory approach to food preparation. During this course, students plan,
prepare, and nutritionally evaluate food, following the guidelines for good health. The Food Prep
students recently competed in their very own Chopped competition. Similar to the television
show Chopped, students were given three different mystery ingredients in which they must use to
prepare an appetizer, main course, and dessert. This is a great project that allows students to be
creative while applying their safety and sanitation skills.
Mrs. Vlainich developed a new course this year, Independent Living. In this course, students
prepare themselves for life after high school. Topics such as personal growth, financial literacy, legal
responsibilities, and protective behaviors are discussed to make their transition into independent life
easier.
A Mission for the City Mission
During the week of December 17-21, fourth grade students raised money to donate to the Avis
Arbor: Women with Children's Shelter, which is a part of the Washington City Mission. In lieu
of a grab bag this year, they decided to give back to those in need. We celebrated the
holiday season with a Holiday Spirit Week. Each day we had a different theme such as "Grinch
Day" and "Candy Cane Day." The students chose to donate spare change to participate in the
daily theme. At the end of the week, the 4th grade classes counted up their change which
totaled $605.00. We are so proud of their efforts! What a generous and amazing group of kids!
Volunteering Traditions
The Senior High Student Government continues their volunteer
work this school year. This December, they participated in the 10th
annual Helping Hands Gift Drive, which they provided gifts for
over 150 local kids in need. Also over the holiday, several members
caroled for hospice patients in area facilities. The students hold
various activities with The Premiere Health Center residents. This
year, the students have resumed their annual Santa’s Workshop and
have devoted two days a month to participate in activities with the
residents. Such activities have included the Valentine’s Day Dance,
game night, St. Patrick’s Day Party and spa night. The students
look forward to their 10th annual Prom for Seniors in April.
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The Dreamers Club:
New Opportunity for C-H students
There is a new opportunity in town for Chartiers-Houston students to foster pride
in their community and learn some valuable skills along the way! The Dreamers Company
International (Dreamers Co.) is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization formed in March 2018 that
is focused on the making renaissance a reality in Washington PA through fostering individual
dreams, cultivating needle moving initiatives, and community collaborations.
The Dreamers Club focuses on two aspects of the Dreamer’s initiatives; the Block By Block
and Play Washington Initiatives. The Chartiers-Houston Dreamers Club will be working in
conjunction with Washington’s and Trinity’s High Schools Dreamers Clubs to rejuvenate and
bring pride back to blighted parts of the community. In return Dreamers Company will provide
leadership training in volunteerism and opportunities for students to interact with local
businesses as they work side by side on community projects.
The Dreamers club, advised by Mrs. Suzanne Ashmore, will engage in “work days” which are
supervised projects bringing rehabilitation and beautification of properties and playgrounds in
the community. They will also attend Lunch and Learn meetings and an annual Leadership
Conference to help share ideas and help to make those ideas a reality.
The Dreamers Club is extremely excited to get started in making a difference our community!

Braving the Cold

This January, the elementary students embraced the cold
temperatures by assembling a snow scene installation. Each
grade level, K-6, contributed a different artistic piece to the
mural. The sixth grade students combined all of the pieces into
one big installation, which spans the upper hallways of the
elementary school! It was an uplifting, collaborative way to
showcase the artistic talents of every student in the elementary
school! Don’t forget to join us in April for our annual Spring
Art Show as we transition into the warmer months!
Top photo: (from the left) Anthony Putaro (1st), Rory Coole
(5th), Makayla Myers (6th), Dominic Andreolli (3rd), Abigail
Juarez (4th), Brooklyn Hess (2nd), Aylah Adams (K)
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The F uture Is Mine
The students of Chartiers-Houston’s The Future is Mine (TFIM)
team traveled to The Pittsburgh Zoo and Aquarium. While there
the students participated in a “Behind the Scene” tour. This
project served as their individual projects to investigate and
discover the many career opportunities, such as zoologist,
classroom teacher, zoo keeper, and chemist. The zoo’s teacher
informed the students about possible summer internships and
discussed the different degrees and career opportunities that
students could pursue in college and still have an option to work
for the Pittsburgh Zoo. They spoke to an aquarium zoo keeper,
while petting an adorable King Penguin about her degree and
experience at the zoo. The guide was an elementary education
major with a second degree in biology. The zookeepers have
varying degrees as well. TFIM members had a chance to see the
process of storing and moving animals and how the system works
as well as explore the zoo.
The members of TFIM Club with the help of their advisors,
Rachel McBride and Rebecca Vlainich, have now hosted
their 4th Teacher versus Student Volleyball game with more
than 350 student spectators and 10 alumni club members!
The games were competitive, exciting, and fun to watch. For
the second year in a row, a student team defeated both the
teacher teams. Good job team Servivors! We have invited
that student team to come back next year and compete again!
Welcome Mrs. Gordon! Written by Heather Stegenga
Meet Chartiers-Houston’s
newest math teacher, Mrs.
Katlyn Gordon. She attended
Bentworth High School. She
then went to get her
undergraduate degree at
California University of
Pennsylvania. She is currently
going to Duquesne University
for her master’s degree in Special Education. When asked why she wanted to teach math, her
response was that she always loved math and was the person everyone came to when they
needed help. She also says that she really enjoys teaching at Chartiers. She likes how small it
is, too, because it makes it easy to get to know everyone. This year Mrs. Gordon is teaching
Algebra 1 Parts 1 and 2 along with Keystone Algebra classes. She also became the 9th Grade
Student Government Sponsor. She is looking forward to being involved in many school events
and activities in the future. Mrs. Gordon has a lot of school spirit. Pictured above is her bulletin
board in her classroom. She cuts out all of the articles from the newspaper about Chartiers and
places them on her board. You will find sports box scores, honor rolls, successes of former
students and many other great articles about Chartiers-Houston School District.
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We Are Working Together to Make Learning FUN
Reading Specialists, Miss Tamara Geho and Miss Barbara Crabtree; along with Mrs.
Charlotte Strimel form the “Tier Time” RTI/MTSS Team. Recently, they held a Family
Carnival Night. This fun-filled family event focused on active learning and academic skills
review.
At the Carnival Night, the students engaged in both Reading and Math activities created
by the RTI/MTSS Team. The activities were based on academic learning standards. The
learning activities are coordinated to a carnival game that the teachers create as a “Game
Booth.”
Based on their academic level, students look for and visit game booths where play
carnival-style games and complete a reading or math activity. Students earn prize tickets as
they correctly complete the academic tasks and win at the carnival game.
When the students and their families are done playing at the game booths, the students
then visit our prize booth, where they cash in their prize tickets for special Carnival prizes. All
the fun learning and skill of play pays off very nicely for our students. In addition to their
prizes, each student gets to pick a book of their choice for their participation after completing a
survey of reflection of the event at our Book Booth. The students and their family members
enjoyed a little snack treat, too.
We had some special student helpers from grade six assisting teachers with our Carnival
Night. These special helpers included: Landon Azman, Grace Baer, Emily Noga, Sarah
Kasperowski, Jason Smith and Hannah Tewell.
The following teachers helped the RTII Team during this
recent Carnival Night: Mrs. Nicole Whitfield, Mrs. Georgann
Matise, Mrs. Roseanne Rockage, Mrs. Cathy Smith, Mrs.
Wendy Rozsas, Mrs. Stacey Michael, Mrs. Colleen Smith, Mrs.
Leslie Marsula, Mrs. Brenda Cage, Mrs. Jen Ways, Miss
Jennifer Kuglar and Mrs. Amy Stanley.
We enjoy bringing our Allison Park families together as
we create fun learning experiences for our students. We hope
you will join us for our next Family Night event. We are
working together.
Miss Tamara Geho, Reading Specialist
TH IRD GRADERS CEL EBRATE
TH E SEASON OF GIVI NG BY GIVING BACK
Third grade classes at Allison Elementary celebrated the holiday
season by giving back to the community. Students participated in a
daily theme each day of the week. The themes correlated with a
particular food item to bring in for the Washington Community Food
Bank. Thanks to the generosity of the children, almost 400 pounds of
food was collected and donated to Washington County Food Bank.
Students had a great time while paying it forward and helping those
less fortunate. The photo shows the collected donations in some of the
third grade classrooms.
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Many Thanks from Allison Elementary
To the Love Family:
The staff at Allison Park Elementary would like to extend our heartfelt appreciation to the
family of James and Dominque Love for their very generous donation of gifts during the
holiday season. Because of their extraordinary kindness, they were able to brighten up the
holidays for one of our families. We are so grateful for all their support and involvement in our
school and with our students throughout the years. Thank you.
To the Members of the First United Methodist Church of Houston:
The staff at Allison Park would like to give a special thank you for all the effort, time and
planning you put into providing full Christmas dinners for some of our families. Holidays are
sometimes very stressful for some families and your generous gifts of food have made a
significant impact on so many during Christmas. You have lifted the spirits within our school
environment. There are no words to express our sincere gratitude especially to Mary Haas for
organizing this Community Outreach Program for our district.
To the Members of the Chartiers Township and Houston Volunteer Fire Depts and
Community Members:
Thank you so much for collecting toys and donating them to Allison Park Elementary. Your
countless gifts were used to greatly support our In House Program that is sponsored by the
teachers. Because of your generosity we were able to brighten the holidays for 123 children
during the Christmas season and eased the holiday stress for many of our families. The staff
and families of these children appreciate all your time and effort in organizing such an amazing
community outreach response. Thank You.
To the Parents, Students, PFO, and Staff of Allison Park Elementary:
We at Allison Park Elementary would like to thank all of our families for their participation in
the Shoe Box Drive during December, 2018. The Drive consisted of filling decorated
shoeboxes with small gifts that were given to children in the Washington County area.
Merakey distributes the boxes to various organizations including the Women’s Shelter, Santa’s
Breakfast, and the Foster Care Program. In addition, it gave many students the opportunity to
experience the joy of giving and to volunteer their time in organizing and wrapping the boxes.
Due to your kindness and generosity, we were able to provide 124 children with gifts over the
Christmas holiday.
We would like to extend a special thank you to our PFO for their tremendous help with this
program by providing many items for our shoe boxes. The PFO is always very visible in our
school and consistently supporting staff, students, and community. Throughout the school year,
they are actively involved in providing resources and volunteering their time to enhance our
school environment.
Thank you!
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Relay For Life of
Chartiers Houston
May 18, 2019
Allison Park Elementary School
www.relayforlife.org/pacharhouston

Saturday May 18 – 10:45 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Today, 3,000 people will be told “You Have Cancer”
We invite you to come to Allison Park Elementary and participate in the day’s activities. Relay
For Life is open to all and is a fundraising even to support the mission of the American Cancer
Society!

What is Relay?
The American Cancer Society Relay For Life represents our hope that those lost to cancer will
not be forgotten, that those who are battling cancer will be supported and that one day cancer
will be eliminated. During Relay For Life, teams of friends, neighbors, families and co-workers
commit to keeping at least one member walking the track at all times...because cancer never
sleeps. Each team raises funds to support the American Cancer Society research, education,
advocacy, and patient service programs. Throughout the day there will be fun and activities for
ALL ages and EVERYONE is welcomed to participate!

Event Highlights:
-Celebration! Relay For Life includes a Survivor’s Lap and Reception. If you have ever had

cancer, you are a survivor! You are invited to walk with fellow survivors to celebrate your
victory and enjoy the reception that follows. Opening Ceremony – 10:45 a.m. Throughout the
day and the night there will be games, activities, music, food for all ages and a chance for YOU
to support the fight against cancer!
-Remembering! The Luminaria Ceremony begins at dusk. Votive candles (luminaries) are
purchased “in memory of” or “in honor of” loved ones. At dusk, the candles are lit and the
Relay For Life track becomes a light of life tribute to all that have been touched by cancer. It is
a powerful ceremony. Purchase a luminaria through any Buccaneer team member or go to the
website listed above. Proceed to the bottom of the page and select “Honor A Loved One.” It’ll
direct you to where you can select “Team”. There you will write in “Buccaneers.” Team Captain
is listed as, “Lynette Kunkle”. From there, select desired luminaria.
The American Cancer Society is pleased to be the official sponsor of birthdays
and the Buccaneer team is pleased to do all we can to support the cause.
Register TODAY for the
Relay For Life of Chartiers Houston!
For more information, contact:
412-919-1101 or nancy.verderbe@cancer.org
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Celebrating in Style
Students in Mrs. Rozsas’ second grade class celebrated the 100th day of
school with a variety of STEAM activities. Students used their
engineering and math skills to create something using 100 Legos, sticks,
K’Nex, linking cubes, cups, and many other building materials.
Students worked with partners to plan, build, and document their
creations. Later, they used iPads and Merge Cubes to create the number
100 using virtual reality. Students used the app called Dig! and their
Merge Cubes to create a 3-D hologram of the number 100. Many
students challenged each other to create a variety of patterned and
textured holograms in their virtual reality world. Students learned how
to manipulate the hologram and how to add details to their designs.
They were then able to share their designs with the class by mirroring
their iPad to the classroom Apple TV. It was a great day exploring the
number 100!
It is from our 100th day celebration on Monday, February
4. Sixth grade students created and helped first grade
students with 100th day activities including 100 cup stacking,
100 gumball art and 100 piece Lego creations. Pictured
are sixth grade students with Mrs. Stockdale's first grade
class.

Junior Varsity Academic League Team
Concludes Successful Season
Our senior high school gifted support students competed in the Southwest Academic League in
the Western Division. Juniors and seniors make up the Varsity Team while the freshmen and
sophomores compete as the Junior Varsity Team. Western Division teams include
Burgettstown, Canon-McMillan, Chartiers-Houston, Fort Cherry, McGuffey, and Trinity. The
Eastern Division Teams are Moon, Ringold, Elizabeth Forward, South Park, South Fayette, and
Thomas Jefferson.
After three meets throughout the fall season, the top four teams from each division compete in a
tournament for top honors. Our Chartiers-Houston Junior Varsity team was invited to the
Junior Varsity Tournament. After losing their initial match to Thomas Jefferson, the team beat
Trinity and Canon McMillan and finished third in the League out of twelve teams. Students
participating in the tournament were Veronica Hess, Hallee Yoder, and Brooke Bell. Veronica
was our Junior Varsity high scorer for the season.
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Elementary Library News
Author Visit: CH Graduate, celebrity make-up artist, motivational speaker and author Jacqui
Phillips visited Allison Park Elementary as a part of her Kindness Tour. Jacqui shared her
message of love, respect and spreading kindness with the reading of her new book “A Time to
Shine”. She shared her inspirational life story with students in grades 3-6, teaching them about
the importance of Dreaming Big! It was a wonderful day for all involved!
Grant Received: Allison Park Elementary Library is proud to announce that
we are the recipients of the Tanger Kids Grant for $1,790.00. The grant
money was used to purchase Accelerated Reader books for “Walking Books”
book boxes. These boxes have been placed in classrooms for grades 2-6.
Thank you Tanger!!

Enchanted Book Fair

Book Fairs: The Fall Enchanted Book Fair was a
huge success. Allison students are looking
forward to The Spring Buy One Get One Free
Book Fair on April 8-12. Family Night will be
Wednesday, April 10. Volunteer sheets and
schedules will be sent home in March.
*Special thanks to Kim Nuevo and the Allison
Park Elementary PFO for their help and support
with the book fairs.

Accelerated Reader Program: Thanks to the students in grades 2-6
for making the Accelerated Reader Program at Allison such a huge
success year after year!! This program is designed to help students
focus attention on careful reading of books, improve students’ criticalthinking skills, and build a love of reading.
Reminder: Parents and students can check AR titles by going to
www.arbookfind.com.
*Special thanks to the PFO for their support with the Accelerated
Reader Program. This program is such a success because of their
support and financial backing for incentives.

Book Fair Shopping

Accelerated Reader in Motion

New Website: Please see the article about the new school website. School calendars, menus,
events and more are available by going to www.chbucs.k12.pa.us. Go to the website, find the
picture of the “walking book”, be the first to email me and win a prize! (My email is on the
website too!)
Happy Reading!
Ms. Taylor
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Advanced Placement Activities
AP Literature & AP Language
AP Literature and AP Language students are currently learning how to engage in Socratic
Seminars (discussions). Socratic Seminars are named after the Greek philosopher Socrates,
who believed in the power of social learning and deliberate questions. Socrates believed that
humans learned best from questioning and discussion because it helps individuals critically
think through complex ideas. This kind of seminar is very empowering to students because the
students get to take the lead. Instead of the teacher facilitating the discussion by asking
question, the students take charge of their own learning. Students learn responsibility by
preparing for seminar via the creation of questions, the collection of evidence, and the
composition of notes. Once they have fully prepared, the students will have an entire period to
discuss the topics and questions they created. These Socratic Seminars essentially allows
students to “talk out” confusion and ultimately work toward analyzing big ideas present in any
assigned text. Discussions such as these are an integral part of many collegiate classrooms and
are often graded for participation, so this practice will help our students develop a skill
necessary for post-secondary education.
AP/CHS Statistics
AP/CHS Statistics classes participate in many activities that support and enhance learning! How
does propeller length and drop height effect accuracy? Students explore experimental design by
constructing paper helicopters and running trials of various heights and propeller lengths. What
exactly is a sampling distribution and what effect does sample size have on the
distribution? Sampling distributions of a population of red and yellow beads are created by
counting the proportion of red beads of sample size 100 in an attempt to determine the true
population proportion of red beads. After all, who wants to count over 18,000 beads to determine
this? Matched-pairs design, a type of hypothesis testing, is explored by throwing water noodles
and comparing distances of dominant vs. non-dominant hands to determine if there is a
statistically significant difference between those distances. Through these and many other
activities, students are creating data sets according to solid statistics practices, learning big ideas
and concepts in preparation for AP Statistics testing in May.

Rosie Rostanio, Ama Bimpong,
and Zack Baird measuring heights
of helicopters.
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Kasey Scears, Sarah Sirakos,
Alyssa Daugherty testing
helicopter accuracy.

Kasey Scears and Dom Hancq
creating a sampling distribution of
red beads.

Chartiers-HoustonSchool
District
District Report Card
2018-2019
Superintendent – Mr. John George
2020 West Pike Street
Houston, PA 15342

Business Manager: Mr. Don Bennett
Jr/Sr High School- 724-745-3350
Allison Elementary – 724-745-4700
www.chbucs.k12.pa.us

DISTRICT CONTENT
Total Enrollment:
Special Education Enrollment:
Gifted Enrollment:
Limited- English Proficient:
Enrollment (LEP)

1130
204
32
12

Percent of Low-Income:
Number of Schools:
Student Attendance Rate:

40.6
2
94.75

STAFFING INFORMATION 2018-2019
Professional Staff
Professional Staff

Support Staff

Full-Time Part-Time

Support Staff

Full-Time Part-Time

Admin/Supervisory

6

0

Instructional Aides

4

10

Classroom Teachers

81

0

School Admin. Support

5

3

Counselors

2

0

District Admin. Support

4

0

Librarians

1

0

Other Support Services

18

14

Other Service Coordinators

4

0

DISTRICT INFORMATION

Average Years of Educational Experience (Total )
Average Years of Educational Experience ( District )
Percent of Classes Taught by Highly Qualified Teachers
Drop Out Rate
Enrollment WACTC
Charter School Enrollment
Geographic Size
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14.29 years
13.25 years
100%
1%
43
21
25 Square Miles

2018-2019 School District Budget
Expenses
Instructional Support
Plant Maintenance
School Activities / Athletics
Debt Services
Administrative / Board Services
Student Transportation
Community Services
Budgetary Reserve
0%
4%

Dollar Amount
$10,219,114
$3,615,427
$527,965
$2,119,074
$1,898,348
$1,070,000
$33,000
$350,000

Percentage
52%
18%
3%
11%
10%
4%
0%
2%

2%

10%

Instruc\onal Support
Plant Maintenance
School Ac\vi\es / Athle\cs

11%

Debt Services
Administra\ve / Board Services
52%
3%

Student Transporta\on
Community Services
Budgetary Reserve

18%

Revenue
Local
State
Federal
Other
Donald L. Bennett, Business Manager
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Dollar Amount
$10,718,648
$ 7,769,238
$ 194,469
$ 1,150,573

Percentage
(54%)
(39%)
( 1%)
( 6%)

Future Ready PA Index

The Future Ready PA Index is a collection of school progress measures related to school and
student success. The Index includes a range of assessment, on-track, and readiness indicators, to
more accurately report student learning, growth, and success in the classroom and beyond.
Under the federal Every Student Succeeds Act, states are required to designate schools for support
and improvement based on both schoolwide (Comprehensive Support and Improvement) and
student group (Additional Targeted Support and Improvement) performance on a range of academic
and student success measures.
The Chartiers-Houston Junior/Senior High School is one of roughly 200 schools statewide
designated for Additional Targeted Support and Improvement. This designation is based on data
suggesting the need to prioritize additional supports for our students with Disabilities in the
following areas: academic proficiency on state assessments, academic growth, and attendance. This
designation will provide opportunities for our school to partner with stakeholders to identify our
school community’s most pressing needs, select strategies to support those needs, and work
together to implement the selected strategies.
If you would like more information, please feel free to contact the Central Office or High School
Office

Sincerely,
John George
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Act 82 Building-level Performance Profiles
Indicator Descriptors
Building Level Score
Indicators of Academic Achievement
Mathematics/Algebra I - Percent Proficient or Advanced on PSSA/Keystone
ELA - Percent Proficient or Advanced on PSSA/Keystone
Science/Biology - Percent Proficient or Advanced on PSSA/Keystone
Industry Standards-Based Competency Assessments - Percent Competent or Advanced
Grade 3 Reading - Percent Proficient or Advanced on PSSA
SAT/ACT College Ready Benchmark
Indicators of Closing the Achievement Gap - All Students
Mathematics/Algebra I - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
ELA - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
Science/Biology - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
Indicators of Closing the Achievement Gap - Historically Underperforming Students
Mathematics/Algebra I - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
ELA - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
Science/Biology - Percent of Required Gap Closure Met
Indicators of Academic Growth/PVAAS
Mathematics/Algebra I - Meeting Annual Academic Growth Expectations
ELA - Meeting Annual Academic Growth Expectations
Science/Biology - Meeting Annual Academic Growth Expectations
Other Academic Indicators
Cohort Graduation Rate
Promotion Rate **
Attendance Rate
Advanced Placement, International Baccalaureate Diploma, or College Credit
PSAT/Plan Participation
Extra Credit for Advanced Achievement
Percent PSSA/Keystone Advanced - Mathematics/Algebra I
Percent PSSA/Keystone Advanced - ELA
Percent PSSA/Keystone Advanced - Science/Biology
Percent Advanced - Industry Standards-Based Competency Assessments
Percent 3 or Higher on an Advanced Placement Exam
OTHER INFORMATION
PSSA/Keystone Proficiency Reported for Grade(s)
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Allison
Park
67

Jr/Sr High
School
70.6

52.32
69.66
87.67
NA
86.49
NA

46.86
68.33
67.48
77.78
NA
100

65.27
73.13
36.36

28.66
15.59
45.06

23.85
29.30
47.85

13.75
94.10
43.28

50
50
69

92
65.33
64

NA
99.32
94.87
NA
NA

92.96
NA
93.20
100
100

22.29
25.08
39.73
NA
NA

15.90
13.75
24.54
50
59.28

3,4,5,6,

7,8,9,10,11

Bucks for Bucs News
Scholarship Applications Now Available! Apply Now!
Scholarship applications are posted on the website. Get started now - You must complete an
application form, write an essay, and obtain two recommendations. Certain private scholarships
require additional information. Members of the Class of 2019 must submit their scholarship
applications by March 29th to the guidance office.
Six scholarships will be awarded by the Bucks for Bucs Educational Foundation, including one
to a graduating senior who has volunteered for the Foundation.
In addition, several private donors have already committed to funding the following
scholarships: Boys' Varsity Soccer Boosters Scholarship; Girls' Varsity Soccer Boosters
Scholarship; the Mobley Family's Dignity of Life Scholarship; The South Hills Toyota and
Washington Auto Mall Reliability Scholarship (for the Senior with the best attendance in High
School); the Jason Faure Memorial Scholarship (for a Student interested in vo-tech); The
Robert P. Stinespring Scholarship (for a Senior Wrestler); The Susan Giles Stonebraker
Scholarship (for a Senior pursuing a career in education). We expect additional privatelyfunded scholarships to become available as well.
5k Race and 1 Mile Fun Walk Slated for April
The Bucks for Bucs 5K Race and Fun Walk offers three great events. First, at 8:30 am sharp the
Chartiers- Houston Kids of Steel will participate in a 1-mile race on the stadium track. Next, the
5k race begins promptly at 9:00 am at the Chartiers-Houston High School stadium behind the
home bleachers. The course runs through a safe, quiet residential neighborhood with rolling
hills. The race ends back at the stadium with 300 meters on the stadium track! Finally, the 1
Mile Fun Walk will begin a few minutes after the start of the 5K.
The event includes pre- and post-race food and drink for all competitors as well as a 50/50
raffle and Chinese auction. Register by April , 2019 to guarantee your dry fit-style race shirt
and goodie bag. Arrive at least 30 minutes before your event. Check-in begins at 7:00 am in the
Field House, which is the large athletic center located behind the High School, adjacent to the
stadium.
You can register on-line when you go to our website, http://www.bucksforbucs.org or use the
form included in the newsletter for paper entry.
Help Wanted
The following leadership positions within Bucks for Bucs are available:
Sports Camp Coordinators - 2 or 3 openings - this individual or individuals must have
clearances and will work closely with the Sports Camp Director, Chuck Kloes (Elementary
School Phys. Ed instructor), to plan the annual Bucks for Bucs Elementary Sports Camp.
Activities including coordinating with the school administration, coordinating with the PFO’s
summer camp (if applicable), promoting the camp, recruiting volunteers, and managing the
camp on-site.
If you want to help occasionally but are not interested in a leadership role, we would still love
your help. We are always looking for assistance with our events like the Race, Award Night,
Sports Camp, and Spirit Wear sale. Contact us at bucksforbucs@gmail.com.
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Chartiers-Houston Track and Field 2018 Season Re-cap
Both the boys and the girls had successful seasons. The boys
finished the season 8-1 and finished second in the section,
capturing their first playoff appearance since 2013. The girls
finished 2nd place at the Washington-Greene County
Championships in the AA division. Individually, multiple
athletes did well during the season. Ten boys qualified for
WPIAL Championships. They were Haiden Shober in the
javelin; Evan Simpson in the 800 meters; the 4x100 meter
relay (Carson Craig, Nick Kalafatis, Robbie Ward, Tyler Blumen); and the 4x800 meter relay (Evan
Simpson, Angel-Fernandez Nicolas, Jake Cimino, Julius Thomas). Three girls qualified for WPIAL
Championships. They were Macy Mazutis in the 100 meter dash; Savannah Wheeler in the shot put
and discus; and Madison Simpson in the javelin. Macy Mazutis placed 5th in the 100 meters and
qualified for states. She also set a school record in the 100 meters. Savannah Wheeler placed 5th in
the discus and 2nd in the shot put and qualified for states. Overall, the team was satisfied with their
season and excited for the upcoming 2019 season!

Seniors Macy Mazutis and Savannah Wheeler both qualified for
the PIAA State Track and Field Championships at Shippensburg
University in May 2018. Macy qualified in the 100 meters and
Savannah qualified in both the shot put and Discus. Savannah
placed 9th in the state in the shot put.

VARSITY CHEER
This year our varsity cheerleaders represented the smallest high
school participating in the annual WPIAL spirit competition at
Hempfield Area High School on January 5th. Led by seniors
Maria Kalafatis and Gina Olson, our squad worked hard to
showcase the talent and skillset of our young and enthusiastic
group. The girls pulled off a dynamic, spirited routine and were
awarded the Single A WPIAL championship. Since many
members of this squad will be returning next year, the future
looks bright for Chartiers-Houston varsity cheerleading.
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Evan Simpson hands the baton off to Angel
Fernandez-Nicolas in the 4x800 meters at
WPIAL Championships.

2018
Buccaneer
Varsity
Football
The Varsity Football Team won 3 games and showed improvement in the 2018 season. The
players played a very hard game with a team first mentality. They developed a never give up
attitude no matter who they played or what the score was during a game. The experience they
gained this season will help them compete in the years to come. This year’s captains were
Brandon Stopperich, Tyler Blumen and Josh Cavallo. Our seniors were Jake Piatt, Noah
Dillie, Christian Berry, Corey Stieglitz, Jeremy Shellhammer, James Dillie and Brandon
Stopperich. . These 7 seniors and captains provided leadership for the younger players.
Sam Dewalt led the team in rushing and scoring two touchdowns. Jimmy Sadler, Seth Dunn
and Anthony Lento scored 3 touchdowns each while Shawn Wheeler added 2 rushing
touchdowns. Seth Dunn led the team in passing and threw for 5 touchdowns and Anthony
Lento threw 1 touchdown pass. Tyler Blumen was the leading receiver with 22 receptions and
4 touchdowns and Jimmy Sadler and Nathan Cavallo each caught 1 touchdown pass this
season.
Shawn Wheeler led the defense this season by recording 74 tackles while James Dillie had 52
tackles during the season. Carson Whitfield, James Dillie, Anthony Lento, James Sadler,
Jordan Irson all had 1 interception on the year. James Dillie led the team in sacks with 7, while
Zack David, Josh Cavallo and Brandon Stopperich recorded 2 each and Austin Kuslock, Lane
Camden, Tyler Bard and Garrett Seaman each had one.
Five players were selected to the 2018 Tri-County All-Conference Team. Shawn Wheeler and
Jake Piatt-Linebackers, Carson Whitfield-Defensive Back, James Dillie-Offensive Line and
Tyler Blumen-Wide Receiver. Congratulations to our Bucs!
Edge Football Camp in Salisbury Maryland
The varsity football team attended the Edge Football camp in
Salisbury Maryland July 11th-15th. Thanks to fundraising the Bucs
were able to experience this premier football camp that was
instructed by the Salisbury College Football Staff and players. The
training took place on the college campus, fields and stadium. The
team was also able to compete in 7-on-7 passing sessions with other
teams from around the country during the camp. The intense camp
improved the players’ football skills and fundamentals, which helped
them during the 2018 football season. The team was also able to
experience the beaches and atmosphere of Ocean City Maryland
during the trip. This was an experience that the players and coaches
will talk about for years to come.
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The 13th Annual Chartiers-Houston Varsity Football Passing Camp
The C-H Touchdown Boosters Club sponsored the 13th Annual Chartiers-Houston Varsity
Football Passing Camp. The camp took place in June and was held on the Pro Grass turf field
at Buccaneer Stadium. There were several teams that participated in the camp all ranging from
quad A to single A schools. All players that participated in the camp enjoyed the competition
and improved their skills for the 2018 football season.
The 13th Annual Chartiers-Houston Youth Football Camp
The Varsity Football Team held the 13th Annual Chartiers-Houston Youth Football Camp in
August. The camp was sponsored by the Chartiers-Houston Touchdown Boosters Club and
was open to any Chartiers-Houston Youth or 7th-8th Grade player as well as any C-H student in
grades 1-8 that were interested in football. The varsity coaches and varsity players instructed
the youth camp. The camp had another good turnout and provided everyone with a day of fun
while improving the football skills of our C-H youth players.

Lady Bucs Complete another Successful
Season
The Chartiers-Houston Lady Bucs softball team had
another successful campaign in 2018. The team finished
the season with a 16-4 overall record and saw many
players garner post season awards.
The team qualified for the WPIAL playoffs by finishing
in second place in their section. They began the playoffs
with a victory against Northgate, before upending Serra
Catholic for the second time in the season. Winning this
game qualified the team for the state playoffs. They
were beaten in the WPIAL semi-finals by eventual
champion, Laurel.
The team then entered the state playoffs for the fourth
straight season where they traveled to Penn State
Behrend to play the District 10 champion, Saegertown. The Lady Bucs ended their season with a 4-1 loss, but
it was another very successful year for the team.
Players receiving post season accolades were as follows:
• Class 2A State Player of the Year – Kaci Alderson
• First Team All State: Kaci Alderson, Kasey Scears
• Second Team All State: Ella Brookman, Kaitlyn Dittrich
• Observer-Reporter All Area: Kaci Alderson, Kasey Scears
• Post Gazette All Section Team: Kaci Alderson, Kaitlyn Dittrich, Jaylese Lombardi, Kasey Scears
• Trib High School Sports Network First Team: Kaci Alderson
Members of the team were: Senior Kaitlyn Dittrich; Juniors Ella Brookman, Lauren Lober, Jaylese Lombardi,
Mackenzie McIntyre, and Kasey Scears; Sophomores Kaci Alderson, Karlyn Bayer, and Hannah Siege;
Freshmen Tatum Clayton, Madyson Smith, and ShaylynVanscyoc.
Congratulations on a great season!
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Chartiers-Houston Cross Country 2018 Season
Recap
The Chartiers-Houston Cross Country team had another very successful season individually
and as a team. The high school boys’ team won the Section 3-AA Championship with a record
of 10-0. This is back-to-back section championships for the Bucs, who have gone 20-0 in the
section over the past two seasons. The team worked extremely hard since the beginning of July
and all the way through October. The team was led by senior captains Mat Clark and Andrew
Kowalski. Mat Clark and freshman Alex Siege led the one-two punch for the team this season.
Mat and Alex both took the role of number 1 runner this year. Junior runner, Angel FernandezNicolas was also in the mix of top runners followed by freshman Ryan Jardine and senior
Andrew Kowalski. Sophomores Austin Filby and Tim Urban rounded out the top 7. Freshmen
Nick Keuper, Zach Kehn, and Ben Sapienza also contributed to the team. The boys also won
the Single-A Championship at the Uniontown Invitational and 2nd place at the Washington
County Championships. They placed 6th overall in the Single-A division at WPIAL
Championships and missed team states by two spots. Individually, Mat Clark, Alex Siege, and
Angel Fernandez-Nicolas each earned All-County honors. Mat and Alex also qualified for the
PIAA Cross Country State Championships in Hershey, PA. The middle school team also
competed hard this season as well. The Bucs CC team expects to continue to put in the work
over the summer and have yet another successful season in the fall of 2019.

Wet and rainy race at Red,
White, and Blue XC Classic at
Schenely Park in Pittsburgh.

Freshman Alex Siege and Senior
Mat Clark qualify for states in
Hershey, PA

2019 Chartiers-Houston Cross Country team
Bottom row: Austin Filby, Ben Sapienza, Nick Keuper, Zach Kehn
Top row: Ryan Jardine, Alex Siege, Andrew Kowalski, Mat Clark, Angel
Fernandez-Nicolas, Tim Urban, Coach Gavazzi
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PJAS
On Saturday, February 9th, The Chartiers-Houston School District
participated in the Pennsylvania Junior Academy of Science (P.J.A.S.)
Region 8 competition at California University. Eleven talented young
science students chose to go above and beyond their regular science
curriculum by spending many evenings and weekends developing and
testing a research project. With the help of their sponsor,
Chemistry Teacher, Mrs. Tammy Young, the students prepared
an oral presentation explaining their project with audiovisuals.
First place award winners were Dom Hancq (Junior), Maddie Heiser (Junior), Hallee Yoder
(Sophomore), Nick Young (Sophomore), Desiree Hancq (Freshman), Sebastian Delong
(Freshman) and Elliott Wentzel (Freshman)
Second place awards were earned by Madison Hlasnick (Senior), Kirah Lindsey (Junior),
Elizabeth Pulaski (Junior), Hayley Conaway (Junior), Veronica Hess (Sophomore) and Maddie
Gillo (Sophomore).

New Website Launched! WWW.CHBUCS.K12.PA.US
We are excited to announce the launch of Chartiers-Houston’s
newly re-designed website! Our goal with this new site is to
create a user-friendly browsing experience for our students,
families and community members.
The website boasts a clean design and improved menu
functionality that directs you to the information most relevant to
your needs. The quick links/global icons and the upcoming
events section make accessing information a breeze. This new design is easy to navigate and
fully responsive with mobile devices, making it simple to use on a wide range of web browsers
and portable devices.
Going forward, we will continue to update information and notifications. We thank you for
your patience as we continue to make changes. If you have any questions, comments or
feedback you would like to share about your website experience, please send Sara Taylor or
Lonni Potts an email.

Valentines for Veterans
The students in Mrs. Rockage’s second grade class have
been sending cards and notes to Pittsburgh Veterans
throughout the school year. The U.S. Department of
Veterans Affairs recently acknowledged their hard work
and thanked them through a personalized letter.
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Chorus and Musical News 20 18 - 201 9
Our chorus and musical school year has been busy with many activities, and several more to
come. Two students, Brooke Bell and Catie Urban attended PMEA District 1 Honors Choir at
Baldwin-Whitehall High School on October 26 – 27. Several of our musical students
performed in a Talent Showcase on November 1st, 2018. In December, our chorus and musical
high school students attended the Pittsburgh Ballet production of “The Nutcracker.” Our
junior high chorus and senior high concert choir presented the annual Christmas Concert on
December 12, along with the junior and senior high bands and jazz ensemble and several vocal
and instrumental ensembles. The Christmas program was also shared by many of our senior
high chorus and band students at the Washington County Courthouse, Presbyterian Medical
Center, and Allison Elementary School. Two students participated in the Washington
Symphony Orchestra All Star Choir and performed with the symphony at their Christmas
Concerts: Maddy Korowicki and Catie Urban. The Washington County Band and Chorus
Festival is being hosted by Fort Cherry at Burgettstown on February 14 – 15. Students
participating are: Brooke Bell, Jules Bioni, Katie Crouch, Sara Herriott, Sam Shaw, Catie
Urban, and Mollie Wise. We are rehearsing for our school musical,
“Hello, Dolly!” which will be performed on March 15 and 16 at 7:30 pm
and March 17 at 2:30 pm. Seniors involved in the cast are Katie Crouch,
Jules Bioni, Shannon Bock, and Joshua Miklos. Chorus and musical
students will also be attending the Pittsburgh Musical Theatre production
of Disney’s “Newsies” in May. We will conclude our performances this
year with the junior high chorus concert and the senior high choir concert.
Mrs. McGill and the students would like to thank everyone for their
continued support of our music programs!
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Allison Park Elementary School Music News
Pencil Gram Fall Fundraiser
Every year the APES 5th/6th grade
concert choir does a fundraiser to help pay for
transportation to local assisted living homes
during the holiday season. We take one day to
go caroling to give back to the community!
This year at open house, with the help of
parents and students, we raised enough funds
through the sale of pencil grams to afford the
two buses needed to transport our 65 choral
students. Hurray for "Give Back Day"!

McDonald's Grant
Allison Park Elementary School General music
program was awarded a $500.00 grant from
McDonalds's owner Ron Galliano. This grant will
be used toward the purchase of mini-ipads to be
used in the music classroom. Composition apps,
ear training, garage band and other various music
tools that can be used in a centers based classroom
environment. (Picture below.)

Taking on the College Fair
On February 7th, 68 juniors attended the National
Association for College Admissions Counseling (NACAC)
College Fair in Pittsburgh at the David L. Lawrence Convention
Center. The Pittsburgh stop is of only 17 held nationally by the
NACAC this spring. Students had the opportunity to visit with
admissions representatives from over 225 two and four year
colleges, nursing schools, business programs and trade schools.
Officers and enlisted personnel from the military services were
also available to discuss enlistment and educational programs such
as R.O.T.C, the military academies and the G.I. Bill. Workshops
and information sessions on financial aid, the college admissions
process and money management were also available. Students
were able to take advantage of this opportunity to complete a
portion of their graduation requirements of meeting with
admissions representatives or recruiters from three different
schools or military branches. The college fair also allowed students
to address Career Awareness and Preparation as part of the PA
Career Education and Work Standards.
Based on the positive feedback received from students who
attended, the trip was a big success. We look forward to going
again next year.
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COURSE
INFORMATION

AWARDS

The
begins
and
The5K
5Krace
race
begins
ends at the Chartiersand
endsHigh
at the
Houston
School
Chartiers-Houston
stadium and runs
throughSchool
a residential
High
stadium
neighborhood with
and
runs through a
rolling hills. Course
residential
outline will be posted the
day of the race. Course
neighborhood
with
description
on Course
rolling hills.
active.com.

5K Awards: Special awards will be
given to top three men and women
overall. Medals will be awarded to the
top 3 male and female finishers in the
following age categories:

outline will be posted
the day of the race.
Course description
on active.com.

8 and
under
9-11
12-14
15-17
18-20
21-24

The 1 Mile Fun Walk is for FUN! It
will not be scored and no awards will
be given. Feel free to time yourself!
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PRIZES
Chinese Auction tickets will be
included with registration.
50/50 and Chinese Auction!
Chinese Auction winners be
drawn during the race and
presented immediately
following the race.

TITLE I NEEDS ASSESSMENT SURVEY FOR PARENTS OF STUDENTS GRADES 1-6
ENROLLED AT ALLISON PARK ELEMENTARY SCHOOL

Our school receives federal funds for a Title I program to help children who are not achieving
at grade level in the regular classroom. An annual Needs Assessment is required as part of planning
next year's Title I program.
This survey is part of the Needs Assessment in the Chartiers-Houston School District. Your
responses to the following questions will help identify what needs exist and how these needs might
best be met. In answering the questions, please circle the appropriate letter.
0 = My child often does this. S = My child sometimes does this. R = My child rarely does this.
Current Grade Level for each school age child: Child #1 _____Child #2____ Child #3 ____ Child #4_
1. Reads books, newspapers, or magazines for fun at home.
Child #1
Child #2
Child #3
Child #4
0SR

0SR

0SR

2. Seems to understand what she/he reads.
Child #1
0SR

Child #2
0SR

0SR

Child #3
0SR

Child #4
0SR

3. Uses math to find the answers to everyday
Child #1
Child #2
Child #3
0SR
0SR
0SR

problems.
Child #4
0SR

4. Can solve math word problems correctly.
Child #1
Child #2
Child #3
0SR
0SR
0SR

Child #4
0SR

5. Can write a note or letter which I can understand.
Child #1
Child #2
Child #3
Child #4
0SR
0SR
0SR
0SR
6. Spells well considering his/her grade in school.
Child #1
Child #2
Child #3
Child #4
0SR
0SR
0SR
0SR
7. Likes to read.
Child #1
Child #2
0SK

USR

8. Likes to do math.
Child #1
Child #2
0SR
0SR
9.

Child #3
0SR

Child #4
0SR

Child #3
0SR

Child #4
0SR

Child #3
0SR

Child #4
0SR

Likes to write.
Child #1
0SR
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Child #2
0SR

your children need help:
Check the areas in which you feel any of
Math Skills
Reading Skills
Speaking Skills
Studying Skills
Social Servicep Science
Spelling
Writing Skills

Which of the following have you done this
year with any of your children?
Talked about school work
Took the child to the library
Read to the child
Listened to a story the child wrote
Visited the school
Played games to teach the child
new things
Talked with the teacher at school
Took the child on trips around the
town/city

PLEASE RETURN THIS SURVEY
By May 1st, 2019 TO:

Mrs. Annette Caruso
Allison Park Elementary School
803 McGovern Road
Houston, PA 15342

CHARTIERS-HOUSTON SCHOOL DISTRICT SPECIAL EDUCATION INFORMATION
The Chartiers-Houston School District uses the following procedures for screening, identifying,
and evaluating specified needs of school-aged students requiring special programs of service.
The district meets the health requirement screen as described in Section 1402 of the School Code. The district routinely
conducts screening of a child's hearing acuity in the following grades: Kindergarten, 1, 2, 3, 7, 11, and others according to need.
Visual acuity is screened in every grade. Height and weight data are collected yearly at every grade level. Visual acuity, hearing
acuity, height and weight screenings are conducted throughout the school year at the child's home school. Dental exams are
conducted in the spring of each school year in Kindergarten, grade 3 and 7 at the respective schools. In the fall of each school
year, physicals are conducted in Kindergarten, grade 6 and 11 as well as scoliosis screening in grades 6 and 7. TB testing is
completed in the winter months of each school year in grades 1 and 9.
Kindergarten screening is held in April of each school year at the Elementary Center. Speech and language skills are
screened during Kindergarten in the fall of each school year and upon referral from parents and/or professional staff. Gross motor
and fine motor skills, academic skills, and social-emotional skills are assessed by classroom teachers on an on-going basis and
referrals made when needed.
From time to time the school district will administer standardized tests to students, beginning during the first grade year.
Reports of these tests are provided to parents each year. In addition, most elementary students will be tested by their teachers to
see if they have learned the particular skill being taught. These tests are given throughout the year. The PSSA/ PASA is
administered at the mandated grade levels in the fall and/or spring of each school year. Other testing occurs on the basis of
individual need. Vocational interest tests may be given in the secondary schools. Report cards are issued quarterly. Any parent
who has a question about the testing program should contact the Building Principal.
At the elementary level, screening information is used by the building principal to address the specific needs of the
student and/or to document the need for further evaluation. If it is determined that the child needs additional services, the
classroom teacher, Building Principal and School Psychologists will consult and the necessary adjustments relative to such areas
as learning, behavior, and physical performance will be attempted to keep the child involved with traditional classroom
experiences. If a student doesn't make progress, parents will be asked to give written permission for a multidisciplinary
evaluation.
At the secondary level, screening information is reviewed by a team consisting of a minimum of a classroom teacher,
Building Principal and School Psychologist to determine if adjustments can be made in the child's current program and/or if a
multidisciplinary evaluation is warranted. Parents with concerns regarding their student may contact the building principal at any
time to request a screening or evaluation. The request shall be in writing. If the request is made orally, the parent will be asked to
make the request in writing and will be provided with the proper form. Communication with parents and students shall be in
English or their native language. For parents with a hearing impairment, the school district will provide a person to communicate
in sign language.
After the evaluation is completed, an Evaluation Report (ER) is compiled with parent input and determines if the student has a
disability and is in need of special education and related services. An Individual Education Program (IEP) is developed for those
students qualifying for special education services. The IEP Team consists of the following: the parents, the building
principal/LEA, a special education teacher and a regular education teacher. Other team members may include: the student when
appropriate, the school psychologist, public agency representative, other teachers or specialists, other administrative staff, etc.
Parents are an integral part of the IEP Team and are encouraged to be physically present at the IEP meeting. The district makes
every effort to ensure parent participation. The district notifies tire parent in writing and makes documented phone calls to make
parents aware of the IEP conference and the importance of parent participation. Parents are then presented a Notice of
Recommended Educational Placement (NOREP) with which they agree or disagree. If parents agree, the IEP is implemented. If
parents disagree with the recommendations, the issue may be taken to a pre-hearing conference, mediation, or due process
hearing.
The Chartiers-Houston School District operates a comprehensive continuum of services for special needs students.
Approximately 95% of all identified exceptional children are serviced in their home school. Types of services available include:
Learning Support which is primarily for students with academic learning needs, Life Skills Support which focuses primarily on
the need for independent living skills, Emotional Support which addresses social and emotional difficulties, Multiple Disabilities
Support which is for students with more than one disability, Physical Support for students who's need is the result of an
orthopedic impairment, Autistic Support for those students diagnosed with Autism and/or Pervasive Developmental Disorder,
Speech and Language Support which is for students who have articulation and/or expressive/ receptive language difficulties,
Hearing Support for students who are hearing impaired/deaf, and Vision Support which is for students who are blind or visually
impaired. The small number of students whose needs cannot be accommodated in the public school setting can receive services
in an approved private school or other licensed facility at school district expense. No such placement is made without an IEP
meeting and parental agreement.

If a child does not qualify for special education services, he/she may still be considered a protected
handicapped student and require services under Chapter 15.
A protected handicapped student is a student who is school age with a physical or mental disability, which substantially limits
or prohibits participation in or access to any aspect of the school program.
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Gold Card for Seniors
A reminder to all seniors that the Golden Age
Card is available at the Administrative Office.
Any resident of the Chartiers-Houston School
District, 62 years of age and older, may take
advantage of the benefits of the card.
Benefits include:
Free admission to any activity sponsored by the
Chartiers-Houston School District (*not valid
for reserved seating). A personalized, nontransferable Gold Card prepared just for you at
the Administration Office. When presented at
the entrance of school events, the Gold Card
will gain you free admission. The Gold Card is
a little way we say thanks to our senior residents
for their continued support in educating the
children of the community.
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The Chartiers-Houston School District continues its
policy of nondiscrimination on the basis of race, age,
sex, religion, color, national origin, handicap or
disability, as applicable in its educational programs,
activities or employment policies. This policy is required
by Title IX of the 1972 Educational ammendments, Title
VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Section 504
Regulations of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, the
Americans with Disabilities Act and all other applicable
state, federal and local laws and ordinances. For
information regarding Title IX compliance, contact Mr.
Don Bennett, Business Manager, Chartiers-Houston
School District, 2020 West Pike Street, Houston, PA
15342 724-746-1400.

Help Wanted:
The school district is in need of
substitute workers: Custodial and
Food Service.
If you are interested, pick up an
application at the Administrative
Office.

